At Shocklogic, we have a full post-production team that includes editors, illustrators and animators.

We can help you to:

- Create a script and storyboard
- Illustrate bespoke characters, based on your brief
- Animate your images and graphics
- Select a music track
- Hire a voice over artist
- Produce a high quality final edit

Examples of our work:

**CIRED: The Cowduck**

**AllMy at IMEX**

Have you thought about automating the onboarding process of your events? A video is a great way to communicate with your audience.

What our clients say:

“ABPCO worked with Shocklogic to produce an anniversary video for our 30th anniversary. They came up with a cost-effective and engaging video that fitted our requirements perfectly. They came in on time and on budget and were a very friendly and professional team to work with.”

- Heather Lishman
  Association Director
  Association of British Professional Conference Organisers

“Collaborating with Shocklogic on the animation of our mascot friend AllMy has been a joy from the very beginning. From a written briefing, they were always able to figure out how to depict the story with great visuals and creative solutions!”

- Giulia Sarri
  Marketing Communications Specialist
  AIM Group International